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Roy Chatters Newspaper & Printing Museum  

I’m super happy that Don Myott is willing to cover keeping the museum open occasionally! 

Tony Sittner and I spent 3 hours with a group of 25 (in shifts) and feel it was one of the best 

activities we’ve done with kids,  

and will do again if opportunity arises.  

I appreciated Val’s visit to the museum. I showed her my three capital projects and need to get 

estimated costs. She solved a technical problem with our YouTube videos. I especially 

appreciate the laptop, which has already been used and will be very helpful. 

John McCann spent two hours at the museum and fixed the Intertype.  

I finished an informational display about our city park which was displayed during our ice cream 

social Sunday. It’s a topic I’ve been wanting to research for a long time, and it drew a lot of 

interest. Was great to finally get it together. 

From the archive: The archive continues to serve clients who contact it or come on Wednesday 

mornings.  Ed and his volunteers are continuing to enter as many materials into our PastPerfect 

data base as possible.  Ed feels that this is the most important contribution he can now make to 

the archive. Once this is done, someone else can lead us into a more online existence.  

WCHS Board Report:  Perkins House     
 Our main events since last report include: 
 Various improvements of Perkins House cabin have occurred this last month.   Jim Fitzgerald, 
using his own equipment and labor, removed dirt and installed a drainage system around the 
cabin.  This will prevent further dry rot from developing. (Our engineer consultant stressed that 
this needed to be done ASAP to save the cabin from further deterioration.) The only cost has 
been for materials. Yard/garden cleanup continues with vintage stone work to define garden 
areas. 
Ice Cream Social – This was very much a success on many fronts:  higher attendance was 
estimated this year (approximately 350 people enjoyed the event.);  several new exhibitors 
participated;  all exhibitors and most volunteers received tickets for free pie and ice cream as a 
thank you from the Historical Society.  We need a new director of the Social since planning will 
begin this autumn again. 
 Tours – various small groups have been touring the House e.g. the “Red Hat Society” of Tekoa, 
photographer clubs, etc. 
Main Street Display - The photographic collage display in the windows of the Old Rose Theater 
featuring the Perkins House has been attracting lots of attention. Jim Fitzgerald completed the 
installation this week. There is no charge to the Historical Society for this project. 



Request:  We need to find someone who does cast iron metal work to repair the original 
Perkins House gates. Please contact Nancy if you know of anyone. 
Submitted by Nancy Rothwell 
 
Chapel report 

There is nothing new to report on HTC for this month.  I have had a few people stop to 

take a photo of the outside of the church but no one has contacted me to see the 

inside.  The lawn is looking good - a bit dry but Jerry Neumann is continuing with the 

mowing. 

DEPOT REPORT FOR JULY 2019 

Sponsored Events: 

• Palouse People – presentation June 22 on Spotted Horses by Ashton Sattlerlee. 

• Building Tour for the Whitman County Genealogical Society – July 17 

• Monday, July 29, 7:00 p.m., Palouse People. Donna Potts (chairman 

of the department of English at WSU) will be speaking on "Nancy Van 

Doren (1842-1922): WSU's Founding Mother." "Dainty refreshments" like 

the ones served during her years at WSU will be served. 

• Lentil Festival. The Freight Room will be open on Friday, Aug. 16, 

from 4:00 to 8:00 p.m. and on Saturday, Aug. 17, from 12:00 to 5:00 

p.m. Docents in costume will offer tours of the building. We are 

working with the Chamber and Pullman Lions Club on the possibility of 

sharing the Lentil Express with them for the parade.  

•  Palouse Empire Fair. We will have a small informational display 

called "At the Depot..." at the Blacksmith's Shop, and a larger 

display at the Jones Schoolhouse. 

 

Highlights: 

• Applying for Avista grant to defray cost of a Facility Plan 

• Applying for Chamber of Commerce grant for projection equipment 

• Washington Department of Archaeology and Historic Preservation announce the depot’s 

placement on the Washington Heritage Register following a June meeting in Seattle and 

forwarded the nomination to the National Park Service 

• Gave presentation to Pullman Kiwanis Club 

• Gave presentation to SEL financial support committee 

• Met with member of county committee handling distribution of .09 tax funds 

• Added new long-term exhibit planning sub-committee 

• Investigated offering RV parking during WSU football weekends 

• Coordinated with new city development/planning consultant regarding oral histories 

• The Century Farm project is in progress, mostly in research. We are 

actually calling it the "Heritage Farm Project," which ties in with 

with the Depot better and separates it from the county project in 

1989. This year, three farms in Whitman County - still in the hands of 



the original families - have passed the 150 year mark. We intend to 

make a big deal about this (LOTs of publicity) when we announce the 

project this fall. 

 

NEWSLETTER REPORT 

 

Looking at mid-August for the next issue. Will need articles on plans for the fair. 
 

Lost Apple Project Committee report, July 15, 2019 

1) The annual newsletter for the LAP was published and emailed. If you know of anyone 

who may like a copy please let me know at dbens23@gmail.com. 

2) The LAP participated in the Perkins Ice Cream Social. It was a fun day as we ate ice 

cream and answered questions. 
3) David Benscoter will be doing a presentation at the second annual “Ciderfest” in 

Cashmere, WA, on Friday, July 19. Ciderfest is paying travel expenses so the project will 

not incur any costs. 

 

President’s Report 
 
For those of us over sixty, fifty years ago today is probably a day that we know exactly 
where we were and what we were watching. We were watching history unfold in front of us 
as we anxiously watched the Apollo Eleven rocket blast off with three astronauts aboard 
headed hopefully to the first moon landing. I was gathered with hundreds of others 
watching it in a Houston, Texas department store. Everything was suddenly quiet and came 
to a halt as all eyes watched the screens. I remember seeing some silently moving their lips 
probably saying an inner prayer, as the count down slowly ticked by. After lift-off there was 
a great moment of cheering, clapping, shaking hands and obvious relief. What a day for 
America and four days later we again stood breathlessly by our tv’s as Neil Armstrong said 
those famous words “and one giant leap for mankind”.  
 
While the things we are doing to preserve history are not near of that magnitude we 
nonetheless are playing an important role in local history as well and your individual and 
collective work is just as important to future generations of Whitman County and The 
Palouse region. We have made great strides in protecting and preserving our local heritage 
and continue to fulfill our mission statement “to discover, collect, preserve and disseminate 
knowledge about the history of Whitman County….”and as we continue to find new 
avenues to further expand these goals, I want to again thank all of you for your vision, 
support and continued enthusiasm. This wouldn’t be possible without all of you past and 
present. 
 
However, now it’s time to get down to my monthly report. Perhaps the most visible event 
of the month was the 46th annual Ice Cream Social at The Perkins House in Colfax. The 
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weather cooperated again and over 300 people attended, waiting in a long line for WSU 
“Ferdinand’s” ice cream and delicious homemade pies. And while we waited, we were 
entertained again by the Snake River Six band playing old songs we love to hear on such a 
warm summer afternoon. Then capping it all off was the vintage-wear style show featuring 
beautiful young ladies showing off styles wore from the 1880’s to the 1920’s. Thanks to all 
you volunteers who helped Nancy and Theresa make it such a success. 
 
I also want to share with everyone my first “Executive Director’s” evaluation with Val. 
Already a year gone by and oh what a wonderful addition she has been. Look at all the 
things made possible by having a paid director to move us forward together. With this said, 
I must also thank our eight sponsors that have committed to their four-year commitments 
to fund this position. They are: Bob King, Alex McGregor family, the McGregor Co, Ed 
Garretson (2), Frank Garretson, Jones Truck and Implement, and interest account on Trust 
Fund (1). We still need a few more two-year commitments to grow the position hours so 
please reach out to anyone you know or come in contact with and see if they would like to 
help further sustain the director position. 
 
Also, be thinking of The Palouse Empire Fair in September. I know Kathy has been working 
with several of you on the Jones School House. However, we still need a plan on the 
blacksmith shop for this year. Ed and Steve will not be doing it this year so if you have ideas 
please bring them to the meeting or give me or Val a call. 

4) Lastly, please have your committee reports in to Val as soon as possible and also please 
let me know if you will not be attendance at tomorrow’s meeting. 

 


